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Money In Her Collar.

" One Is acdustoined to women's carry-

ing money lit queer places, but one who
recently lins taken to thrusting It just
Inside ber collar, Is a Joke anions bet
friends. Tbey discovered It the other
evening wben with her husband she
went to the house of a friend for a
call. On the way her husbaud had no
change to pay the fare, when the re
sourceful woman slipped her Angers
deftly inside of her collar and produced
some bills.

"It's the best place," she said calmly.
"I used to carry extra money up my

sleeves, but I lost It all the time. I've
never lost It from my collar, and It
doesn't take up any room, either."

The Mother'! Comfort.
Some mouths ago, Illchard Harding

Davis stated, lu an extremely Interest-In- s

magaslne article treating of camp
outfits in the field, that it was his
opinion that a man should be comforta-
ble In order to be useful. He meant
that the thoroughly comfortable man
Is always better fitted and in a better
frame of nil ml to do the work required
of him than is the man who Is
harassed by bis owu physical discom-
forts. This seems a most sensible
idea, and the same principle applies,
although Mr. Davis does not say so, to
all mothers. A mother who Is perfect-
ly comfortable herself Is certainly bet-

ter equipped for making others com-

fortable than she could possibly be If
her mind wasconstautly on ber own
ailmeuts. (

It a mother Is to take proper care of
her own babies, big and little, she
must begin (Ity taking very excellent
care of hersfclf. For instance, if she
loses sleep Jt night (and what mother
ioes not?he must make it up day
times, even if she has to take a nap
during, that precious leisure time when

e naturally watetui uauy conue- -

scends to sleep.
Almost every young mother is af-

fected with toothache, because the
task of providing teeth for the baby
has left the mother's own teeth In an
Impoverished condition. Consequently
the wise mother goes early and often
to the dentist, and thus provides at
least one member of the family circle
with a fairly comfortable mouth.

Too Careful of the Hnlr.
The woman who had

Just returned from a three days' visit
to her sister at a woman's college had
not got over marveling at the ways of
college girls. "Hut what Impressed
and shocked me most," she said, "was
the unusual number of gray-haire-

girls. Of course, I don't mean entirely
gray, but so streaked with it that it
was noticeable. It made no difference
whether the tresses were brown or
yellow, tltlan or black, there were the
gray streaks Just the same. Of
course, there were beautiful heads of
hair that looked as young and fresh as
they should, but In a group of twenty
girls I actually counted thirteen whose
hair was turning gray rapidly. Their
hair did not look neglected. It was
well kept and glossy, but there were
more gray hairs than a girl of thirty
should have. It did not seem as if
tbey could be caused by worry, for
college girls are not given to worrying,
so I thought maybe the strenuous life
of work and play was responsible.

"The matron of the dormitory bad a
different theory. 'It's because the girls
never leave their hair alone,' she said.
'They wash their tresses once a week,
and sometimes twice a week. Come
with me and I'll show you.'

"She took me around to the back of
the buildlug, and there banging out of
a number of windows, in the sunshine,
were several heads of balr. The sight
was as grewsome as a Bluebeard's
chamber. The matroir said it could be
seen every day iu the week, sad was
the end of the shampoo the drying
process.

" 'Those girls simply wear their hair
out, and that's all there is to it,' she
Insisted, and it really seems as If it
were the only practical solution of the
mystery." New York Tress.

A Dameatlo Science Experiment.
An interesting experiment in the

teaching of domestic science is being
tried in the little town of Crete, Neb.,
one of the oldest and most prosperous
towns in the State. It Is generally
supposed that only large cities can af-

ford to teach domestic science In the
public schools, but Crete, with its pop-

ulation of 2500, has proved this idea to
be fallacious. The superintendent In-

terested ten housekeepers in a plan
whereby the girls lu the high school
became pupils in the kitchens of the
housekeepers, each one of whom
agreed to teach certain branches. One
housekeeper teaches soup making and
the disposal of remnants; another
leaches bread making, while others in-

struct in dish washing, serving, clean
ing and various departments of house
keeping. There are thirty items In the
course, which was carefully prepared
by the superintendent The lessons and
demonstrations are given to small
classes of ten girls, and the pupils
practice in their own homes. About
once a month there is a meeting of the
instructors at the School, and samples
of the girls' cookery are passed upon.
December 2 was,' the last demonstra- -

-- snd the girls served quite

1 1 1

an elaborate collation to their teachers.
Many of the girls come from the coun-
try to attend school, and their interest
In the courses is proved by the cheer-

fulness with which they walk some-

times several miles to attend the exhi-

bitions and test classes. A letter from
the town speaks of another benefit de-

rived from the home Instruction: "The
Instructors and girls are Interested in

each other outside of domestic science
lines. Each instructor is becoming ac-

quainted with all the high school girls
and each girl learning to know and re-

spect the ladles. This means much of
good for the community In Its social
relations. The girls are called into the
homes of the city to serve at private1

functlous, and to help lu the more eluh-orat- e

club and public affairs."

Bald etf Women.

It is not easy to be a widow; one
must resume all the modesty of girl-

hood, without being allowed even to
feign Ignorance. Mine, de Glrardln.

A woman's hopes are woven as sun-

beams; a shadow annihilates them.
Ueorge Kllot.

Women cannot see so far as men
can, but what they do see they see
quicker. Buckle.

The more idle a woman's hand the
more occupied ber heart. Dubay.

Women speak easily of platonic love,
but while they appear to esteem it
highly, there Is not n single ribbon of
their toilet that does not drive platon- -

is in from our hearts. Rleard.
If woman did turn man out of para

dlse, she has done her host ever since
to moke it up to him. Sheldon.

A man cannot possess anything tb,nt
Is better thau a good woman, nor any
thing that is worse thau a bad one.
Siinonidei.

A virtuous woman Is a crown to her
husband, but she that maketh ashamed
is as rottenness In his bones. Solomon.

How wisely It is constituted that
tender nnd gentle women shall be our
earliest guides lustilling their own
spirits. dimming.

Let woman stand upon her female
character as upon a foundation.
Lamb.

The modest virgin, the prudent wife
nnd the careful matron are much more
serviceable iu life than pettlcoated phi
losophers, blustering character or vl
rago queens. Goldsmith.

A wise infill oiiL'ht often to admon
ish his wife, to reprove her seldom, but
never to lay hands on her. Marcus
Aurelius.

A woman of honor should never sus
pect another of thines she would not
do herself. Marguerite de Valols.

We only dcninml that a woman
should be womanly; which is not beiujj
exclusive. Leigh Hunt.

For Women nl l!ta(n
Making Inventories of the contents

of wealthy folks' houses is the work of
five clever young women In the. city
who earn on an average $100 a month,
often more. It Isn't that the work Is
altogether new. Only the cleverest
girls can do the work. Four out of
100 is the average number selected
from thos? who apply.

When asked what are the qualifica
tions necessary for a woman to Docoine'
expert at the business the young man
who directs the work tersely respond-
ed, "Brains."

'Nor is this nil," he went on half
smilingly, but biting his words off in
a manner that Indicated that he mount
what he said. "She must not ouly be
endowed with brains, but she must use
them.

'It seems to me that nine out of
every ten girls go through life with
their eyes shut. They might be stone
blind for all the knowledge they re
tain.

"If one of my nsslstnnts Is called
upon to classify a leather divan she
must know whether it is pebble or
calf and the reason why. Hardwood
may be of any of a. dozen or more
varieties. She must be able to recog-

nize it by the color, the grain and the
quality, and so record It.

"One woman may think herself to be
an expert on rugs. To her notion a
rug is either Turkish or Persian or the
produce of some other country.

"But that won't do. She must have
sufficient knowledge of rug lore to tell
from what province a rug comes.

"In short she must be an expert on
no end of things and be as ready to
classify a rare old Ivory carving as a

Tombola lace bedspread. She must
know art from A to Z, and have her
knowledge at her fingers' ends wben
wanted."

Although the requirements are se-

vere, the girls who succeed enjoy the
work immensely. A day Is eight hours,
allowing an hour for luncheon, the
girls presenting themselves for duty at
9 a. in. and leaving at 5 p. in.

At all times they are surrounded with
beautiful objects of art, for none but
the wealthiest folk can afford to have
the work done, as the fee Is $30 a day
and the work of inventorying oue
bouse will take anywhere from one to
three weeks and lu the case of a mad
who owns several homes the work mi
extend over several months. New
York Sun.

People hare been dying in Mexico
of the cold, while up in Maine the old
est inhabitant confesses that he never
knew of such a balmy winter.

RVS

For Rusty Gloves.
Black kid gloves generally wear out

at the finger tips and then assume a
rusty brown tint which Is anything
but pleasing, although the other part
of the glove may be perfectly good.
When this happens take a little black
Ink, mix it with a small quantity of
olive oil and apply it to the finger-tips- .

Leave it until dry, and the gloves will
be very much improved iu appearance.

How to Kill Cockroaches.
A housekeeper who was recom-

mended to try cucumber peeling, aa a
remedy for cockroaches strewed the
floor with pieces of the peel, cut not
very thin, and watched the sequel. The
pests covered the peel within a short
time so that it could uot be seen, so
vigorously were they engaged in suck-
ing the poisonous moisture from 1L

The second night that this was tried
the number of .cockroaches were re-

duced to a quarter, and none were left
alive on the third night.

Should Drink More V ater.
One-ha- lf of the world feminine

drinks too little water. They do not
know what a real, good, healthy thirst
is, and should cultivate one by using
plenty of salt both in their food and
Its natural state. It will take the
place of a tonic. If the woman' who
has flabby flesh and a hollow chest
will form the habit of eating plenty of
salt meats and fish, thereby creating
a thirst for water, she will take on
good healthy flesh and round out her
figure In an astonishingly short time.

Grocers' Left-Over-

A woman I know Is making money
every year out of grocers' left-over- s.

Every time she visited the corner
grocer she noticed good fruit and veg-

etables spoiling ami as a result of
some diligent thinking, she made him
a proposition. It was that be would
allow her to take all vegetables and
fruit that were not fresh enough to
bring the best prices ami preserve and
pickle them on shares. The grocer
was to dispose of them In the store.
He was very willing to do this, as
many of his customers had expressed
a wish that It was possible to get
home-mad- e preserves and pickles in
the stores. So they sell well. At pres-
ent she has left-ove- rs from six gro-

cers. LflHt year hpr profits were five
hundred dollars, which is fine profit
on her time and labor, as no capital
whatever was needed. T. C. C. in the
National Fruit Grower.

Recipes.
Ginger Snaps Kent one cupful of

molasses and pour over half a cupful
of sugar, add one half cupful soft but
ter, one tahlespoonful of ginger, a

of soda, and flour suffi
cient to roll very thin. Cut, and bake
in a quick oven, being careful not to
let them get too brown.

White Cake A fine recipe for a
large white cake calls for one cupful
of butter creamed with two and a half
cupfuls of sugar. Add alternately, in
small quantities, oue cupful of milk
with 3 cupfuls of flour, keeping the
hatter very smooth. With the fourth
cup of flour sift four teaspooufuls of
baking-powd- add to the mixture,
then fold In quickly the stiffly beaten
whites of ten eggs and flavor to taste.
This will make four generous layers.

Cornstarch Puff Cream together
one half cupful of butter and one cup
ful of sugar, a pinch of salt and one
teaspoonful of flavoring, preferably
vanilla extract. Add' alternately to
this mixture the stiffly whipped whites
of four eggs and one cupful of corn-
starch with which two teaspoonfuls
of baking-powde- r have been sifted.
Bake in a quick oven and when cool
cover thickly with icing. The Pil-

grim.
Minced Roll of Mutton Pass one

pound of lean cooked mutton and a
small quantity of lean bacon through
a fine mincer and place in a mixing
bowl. Add half teacupful of ' fine
bread crumbs, a little finely minced
onion and a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley. Season with salt, pepper
and nutmeg. Whip one egg light, mix
together with the prepared meat and
roll Into an oblong cake on a floured
board. Tie this roll in a piece of but-

tered muslin and stew in thick brown
sauce for an hour.

Fried Mutton Cut some rather
thick slices from the remains of a leg
of mutton, remove the fat and skin
and trim them so that they are the
same size. About an hour before they
ere required place them in a deep dish
with a few slices of onion between
the pieces of meat. Sprinkle a little
black pepper and nutmeg over them
and cover with oil and vinegar mixed
together In the proportion of three

of oil to one of vinegar.
Season with a small quantity of fine
white breadcrumbs, with celery salt
and pepper, and mix together with
onion and minced parsley. Wipe the
(slices of meat when they are taken
from this pickle, dip them into beaten
egg and cover them thickly with the
prepared crumbs. Allow the crumbs
to harden on the slices of meat for
en or fifteen minutes and fry qutck-- y

in plenty of boiling fat Drain and
serve with spinach a'nd cabbage and
a piquant sauce.

New York City, The waist made In
lingerie style Is a pronounced favorite
of fashion, whether the material be
lawn, soft silk or wool, and this oue Is
among the latest and prettiest that
have appeared. In the illustration
Persian lawn makes the foundation,
while the yoke and the sleeves are cut
from tucking, which Is further en

It

or

of

of

a
Is

to

riched by medallions and banding of
embroidery. Such silks as China, mes-

caline, pongee and the like are, how-
ever,

of
made in similar style and also

the soft, pretty wool batistes and on

Empire House

voiles which must he noted a being
exceedingly serviceable as well as
dainty, both for separate blouses and
for the entire gown.

The waist is made with, the yoke,
which Is cut In two portions, the front
and the backs. Both front and bucks
are tucked at their upper edges and
are Joined to the yoke, the closing, be-

ing made invisibly at the left. The
sleeves are moderately full, finished
with deep fitted cuffs, which nllow a

choice of the straight or pointed upper
edges.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is three yards twenty-one- ,

two nnd three-quarte- r yards twenty-se-

ven or one and three-quarte- r

yards forty-fou- r inches wide with one
and a quarter yards of tucking and
three and a quarter yards of Insertion
to make as illustrated.

The waist consists of a fitted lining,
which can be used or omitted as pre-
ferred, the front and the bncks. The
yoke l simply applied over the waist
and the long cuffs can be either faced
onto the linings or attached to the full
portions of the Bleeve when the waist
is left unllncd.

A Gown of Fashion.
A fashionable gown had :t skirt that

was accordion pleated, aud was finished
at the bottom with five narrow tucks
and a broad hem. The sleeves were
elbow length and were finished with a

arrow, lace striped cuff and two frills
of lace edging.

Deep Shades ot Burnt Straw.
In Loudon a very deep shade of

burnt straw Is in evidence at the mil-

liners' and promises to be very much
worn during the spring.

The fm irked frock.
The smocked frock, says a writer In

Harper's Bazar, dates back to the thir-
teenth century, when It was worn by
women and girls, and was, of course,
richly decorated with needlework.
"Again, In Knglaud. during the early
part of the nineteenth century, a
smock frock was worn, but this time
by the farm hands, countrymen, etc.

was a loose garment, like a man's
night shirt, but made of coarse holland

Jean. These were gathered at the
wrists and neck and worked with elab-
orate stitches, falling loose to below
the knee." The smock, with Its all
but forgotten needlework decorations,
was revived some years ago by makers

artistic gowns In London, and had a
great vogue for a time. One well-know-

house still makes a specialty
waists and gowns with this work.

For Utile girls' slips not'ilng prettier
was ever devised.

I'lulll IHnlMe.
No mutter how many fancy and elab-

orate blouses the wardrobe may con-

tain, there are always occasion when
plain one Is In demand. Illustrated
a model that Is susceptible of a great

many variations,' that tsiso simple as
be quite easily nnd readily made,

and which Is suited both to the silk
and to the wool materials and to the
simple washable ones. In the Illustra-
tion It Is made of white lawn with
the wide yoke nnd cuffs of eyelet em-

broidery, but this applied yoke can be
any contrasting material ami can be

made either on the pointed outline or
the square oue as may be liked.

Design by May Manton.
Gown, '

Again. If a decollete waist Is desired
bo:h the blouse and the lining can bs

cut on the square outline and short
puffed sleeves used, giving the effect
shown In the small view. . ,

Tact In lreea.
Tact in dress Is necessary to every

woman who hopes to become represen-
tative of that refinement which is the
chief ornament or womanhood or girl-
hood. It Is rare that one sees French
people dressed out of keeping with
their surroundings or position.

Fewer Open Work Stocking.
Very few of the really tan

stockings show auy opeu work. Many
of them are woven with a tUiii aud
thick stripe in two shades.

THUDS FROM THE PADDED CELL,

Uow much did Iilladelplila Ta?
WIiom graNM did K. r. Mo?

How many kk could New Orleans La?
How much d'K-- I'levelund OV

What was It made Clil.au'i III?
'Twhh Washington l. C V

She would Tacomu Wash. In spite
Of a llaltlinore Mil.

When Hartford am New Hnvon Conn,
What Iteulien do titer aouk?

Could Noah build a Ml tie Itork Ark
If b had no tlutbrle tiki

We call Mlnneapoll Minn, -
Why not Aiiuaiolln Ann?

If you can't tHI the reason why,
I'll he I Topelca Kan.

But now you apeak of Indies, what
A Hutte Montana Is.

If I could borrow .Memphis' Tenn
I'd treat that Jackson .Miss.

Would lienrer Colo Cop because
Oliiimwa la dore.

And. tho" my Portland Mejlolh love,
1 threw my I'orilHnd lire?

Maurice Hinlley, In Upplncott.

JUST FOR FUtf

Nettie Your friend Charley thinks
Kate Mil wood is an awfully nice girl.
Bertha Do you know, I never did like
that girl!
' Pater Twumy, your shoes don't
look very nice. Tommy (aged five)
I don't suppose they do, but do you
think it polite to speak of them?

Stranger Where is your pa, Utile
boy? Little Boy He's gone to Call-forn- y

on one o' them Homesickt.-rs- '

excursions. Baltimore American.
Cltlman Well, pretty soon the

spring will be here In earnest, with
its birds and flowers and green grass

. Subbubs Oh, don't mention the
grass. We have to cut that. Phila-
delphia Ledger.

"And you promised me you would
never speculate again." "I know it,
but it was such a temptation. I
bought steel at GO and sold at CS."
"Oh, Algernon, how could you? it
went to 73!" Brooklyn Life.

"This machine can go twenty times
as fast as that mule of yours," said
the man who had boon fixing an auto-
mobile. "Yes suh," answered Mr.

Erastus Pinkley. "But it kin l.alk
forty times as hand." Washington
star.

"Lynching used to be a very com-
mon thing in this section, I'm told,"
remarked the tourist from the Eait;
"quite a pastime in fact." "No. sir;
present time, if the occasion should
arise," replied Cactus C'al. Philadel-
phia Ledger.

"Were you ever seasick? But per-

haps you never were aboard ship?"
"I embarked In courtship once, and I

got along all right, but I thought the
girl looked rather sick at her stom-

ach now and then when I was partic-
ularly sweet."

"I never knew before that he was
a religious crank." "Nonsense! be
isn't." "He certainly is. He got me
in a corner the other day and asked
me If I was prepared to die." "Of
course. He Is an insurance agent."
Philadelphia Ledger.

Hester I never saw anybody w'.io

loved to spend money more than you
do. Edith I love to shop, if that's
what you mean. One does not have
to spend money when one goes shop-

ping, you know. Henry does that;
that's what men are for, you know.

She You have said all along that
you had no troubles at all In your
business; and now Uncle Charles
tells me you owe thousands of dol-

lars. He But, my dear, don't you
see, those are not my business
troubles, but the business troubles of
others.

President About this man who asks
for a situation as bookkeeper. Is he
competent? Director They tell me
he never was known to make a mis-

take in his books. President That
settles it. A man who's as expert as
that is not to be trusted. Boston
Transcript.

Mrs. Peppery Piano playing is
very tiring. I should think your
daughter would find It so. Mrs. Nex-dor- e

I suppose she's never had oc-

casion to stop and consider it. Mrs.
Peppery Well, I do wish she'd have
occasion to be considerate and stop.

Philadelphia Press.

Clara I suppose there must have
been something awful that made you

break your engagement with Harry?
Imogen Oh, no, Harry is all right,
and I think Just as much of him as
ever; but Fred offered me a ring with
a diamond in it. ever so much bigger

than the one in Harry's ring, and of
course no girl would hesitate to
choose the best.

Mrs. Hussle Six of that dozen of
eggs were rotten. Dealer Sorry, very
sorry, Mrs. Hussie; I hope you didn't
break the shells? Mrs. Hussie Why,
of course I did! How could I tell
whether they were good or bad?
Deoler If you hadn't broken the
shells, we could have taken the eggs
back. We have other customers, you
know. But now they are no use to
lis. Boston Transcript.

A Disgusted Editor.

If we had a son and he were ever
to acquire the office-seekin- g habit we
would borrow a large-siz- e pair of hob
call boots and proceed to kick to
frazzles the seat of his Sunday panta
toons. And if that didn't cure him
we would take a slippery-el- club and
hammer about two gallons of turkey-dressin-

out of his cerebellum. Some
men are chronic office-holder- and if
there Is a class of men more disgust
lng it has never been called to our
attention. Odlbolt (la.) Chronicle.

A LIVIN3 DEATH.

Vividly Paeerlbed by at Cltlien of Manrl
Falls, South Dakota.

Andrew Johnson, 411 West Twelfth
St., Sioux Falls, S. I)., says: "Doan's
Ulduey Pills saved my life. My doctor,

from a careful analy-
sis of the urine and a
diagnosis of my case,
had told me I could
not live six weeks. I
was struck down In
the street with kidney
trouble, and for a
whole year could not
leave the house. I
lost flesh, my eyes
faded me, I bloated at
times, my back hurt

and I suffered a living death. There
seemed no hope until I began 'using
Doan's Kidney Pills. Then I began to
Improve. The pain left gradually, the
swellings subsided, I gained appetite
and weight, and to make a loug story
short, I got well!"

Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- Co.. Buffilo, N. Y.

Given Special Significance.
The Railway Age, a Journal devot-

ed to the technical and commercial
side of railroading, recent'y publish-
ed an article In which the charge Is
plainly made with reference to tha
operation of railroads, "there are too
many wrecfts.' It would have beea
worthy of attention coming from a
publication covering general' subjects
but It Is given special significance
through Its appearance In a periodi-
cal without the slightest taint of sen-

sationalism; one, Indeed, character-
ized by decided conservatism whera
Its special field is Involved. Atlan-
tic Constitution.

Haw Tble f
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fa

any ease of Catarrh that cannot he eared by
ttail'a Catarrh Cure.

V. J. Cbisct Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the Bnderslned, bare known r. J.

Cheney for the last IS yean, and believe bin
perfectly honorable in all bosiaean transao-lio-ns

and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their Arm.
Win A Taoii, Wholesale Draft-gists-

, To.
ledo, O.

WaLoiHo, Kiftxi A Mian, Wholesale
frragirlsU, Toledo, O.

Ball'i Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
the blood and mncaons sur-

faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, per bottle. Hold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

RUSH EXPECTED

Government Will Open the Shoshone
Reservation to Settlers.

We are promised a rush this sum-
mer that will far eclipse that to Klon-dyk-e,

or any other of recent years,
when the Government opens up the
Wind River or Shoshono Reservation
in Wyoming, June 15, 130G. There is
no imagination so vivid and fantastic
as the gold hunter's, and for 20 years
the Western prospectors have been
filling each other with wonderful tales
as to the richness of the Shoshone
Reservation. The tales have evea
reached Australia and Europe, and
hungry s .from there will
be In the rush. The reservation lies
very nearly In the center of Wyom-
ing, and has an area of 2,283 Square
miles, and is bounded by the North
Fork of Wind River, Big Horn River,
Big Wind River and Owl Creek. It
Is undoubtedly rich in gold and cop-
per, but equally without doubt It has
only a small fraction of the wealth
that the miners' tales endow It with?

DOG'S MONUMENT MU3T GO

Judge Prohibits the Burial of Animals
In Cemetery,

In an opinion replete with reason
of a purely sentimental nature. Judge
A. S. Swaratz of Norristown, denied
the right of anyone in Pennsylvania
to Inter domestic animals In grave-
yards set apart for human beings, or
to allow a monument to be erected in
a cemetery. He granted an' injunc-
tion to St. Peter's Evangelical church
of North Wales, empowering the
church to have Charles E. Bean re-

move a monument from his family lot
in the church yard.

The subject has been in contro-
versy here for several years. At tha
request of the church counsel, Bean
removed the dog's body, but erected
a stone, with the Inscription, "Our
Pet," over the spot where it had been
buried.

DECAYED STARCH.
A Food Problem.

An Ashevllle man tells bow right
food did that which medicines bad
failed to accomplish:

"For more than 15 years," he says, "I
was afflicted with stomach trouble and
Intestinal Indigestion, gas forming In
stomach and bowels and giving me
great distress. These conditions were
undoubtedly due to the starchy food I
ate, white bread, potatoes, etc., and
didn't digest I grew worse with time,
till, 2 years ago, I had an attack which
the doctor diagnosed as appendicitis.
When the surgeon operated on me,
however, it was found that my trouble
was nicer of the pancreas, instead of
appendicitis.

"Since that time I have had several
such attacks suffering death, almost.
The last attack was sbout 3 months
ago, and I endured untold agonies.

"The doctor then said that I would
have to eat less starchy stuff, so I bey
gan the use of Grape-Nut- s food for I
knew It to be and have
continued same with most gratlfytnc
results. It has built me up wonder
fully. I gained 10 pounds in the first
o weeis mat I used Grape-Nut- my
general health is better than ever be-
fore, my brain la clearer and my nerves
stronger.

"For breakfast and dinner, each, I
take 4 teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nut- a with
cream, a small slice of dry toast, an egg
soft boiled and a cup of Postum; and I
make the evening meal on Grape-Nut- a

and cream alone thia m nnd '

ntghfe rest and I am well again."
-- ' WIUU1 UU.. DIIU
Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Head the little
The Boad to .wsUtUIs," u pkg


